OFFICE OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD

EXCERPT TAKEN FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD
OF THE CITY OF ALAMINOS, PANGASINAN HELD ON DECEMBER 02, 2013.

PRESENT:  Hon. Earl James C. Aquino
          Hon. Jose Antonio Miguel Y. Perez
          Hon. Joseph T. Bacay
          Hon. Oscar A. Boling
          Hon. Jan Marionne R. Fontelera
          Hon. Margieliou Orange D. Humilde
          Hon. Rufina J. Gabriel
          Hon. Perlito V. Rabago
          Hon. Fatima Ann S. Isla
          Hon. Orlando R. Go
          Hon. Danilo B. Ballesteros, Liga, OIC

          - City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer
          - Presiding Officer/Pro-Tempore
          - Majority Floor Leader
          - Minority Floor Leader
          - Member
          - Member
          - Member
          - Member
          - Ex-Officio Member
          - On Leave

ABSENT:   Hon. Rany S. De Leon

RESOLUTION NO. 2013-113

RESOLUTION STRONGLY ENDORSING TO HON. PROCESO ALCALA, SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, BARANGAY RESOLUTION NO. 40, SERIES OF 2013,
ENTITLED: "A RESOLUTION REQUESTING HON. PROCESO ALCALA, SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, TO RELEASE FUND FOR THE CONCRETING OF THE
NEWLY OPENED 1 KILOMETER FARM TO MARKET ROAD AT BRGY. BISOCOL,
ALAMINOS CITY.

WHEREAS, agriculture is the major source of income of the residents of Barangay Bisocol;

WHEREAS, one of the major problems in the locality which has direct impact on agriculture
is the dilapidated farm to market road in the barangay;

WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Barangay of Barangay Bisocol in response to this problem
adopted Resolution No. 40-2013, entitled: "A Resolution requesting Hon. Proceso Alcala, Secretary,
Department of Agriculture, to release fund for the concreting of the newly opened 1 kilometer farm
to market road at Brgy. Bisocol, Alaminos City", which was transmitted to this august body with a
request that this be strongly endorsed to the Honorable Secretary, Proceso J. Alcala;

WHEREAS, this august body strongly supports the vision of the Sangguniang Barangay for
their constituents especially in the agriculture sector;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Councillor Rufina J. Gabriel, co-sponsored by Councillor
Joseph T. Bacay duly seconded by Councillor Margieliou Orange D. Humilde and Councillor Perlito V.
Rabago, it was

RESOLVED as it is hereby RESOLVED, to strongly endorse to Honorable Secretary Proceso J.
Alcala, Department of Agriculture Resolution No. 40-2013 of Barangay Bisocol this city;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that this resolution be forwarded to the office of Hon. Proceso J.
Alcala, Secretary, Department of Agriculture, Elliptical Road, Diliman, Quezon City, for information
and appropriate action. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED ...........

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution consisting of two (2) pages
including this page.